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FAVORITE PODCASTS
FROM CHRIS:
The Storycorps Podcast
https://storycorps.com/podcast/
One of my favorite and uplifting podcasts. Their mission is as follows:
To preserve and share humanity’s stories in order to build connections between people and create a more just and
compassionate world.
We do this to remind one another of our shared humanity, to strengthen and build the connections between people, to
teach the value of listening, and to weave into the fabric of our culture the understanding that everyone’s story matters. At
the same time, we are creating an invaluable archive for future generations. Stories of the human heart. A candid,
unscripted conversations between two people about what’s really important in life: love, loss, family, friendship. When the
world seems out of hand, listen to be reminded of the things that matter most.
FROM SCOTT:
Effectively Wild: Daily Prospectus
If you love baseball as much as I do, you will find this podcast entertaining and informative!
The guys over at Baseball Prospectus website are bringing us awesome MLB coverage in a big way. Writer Ben
Lindbergh joins up with Baseball Prospectus editor-in-chief Sam Miller to talk everything MLB-related, on every baseball
topic imaginable. Whether macro level pennant races or a sleep summer July lineup change, these guys have the MLB
covered.
FROM JENICA:
The MindBodyGreen Podcast
https://www.mindbodygreen.com
Jason Wachob, founder & CEO of mindbodygreen, shares motivational interviews with the people shaping the wellness
world: pioneers, cutting-edge thinkers, and entrepreneurs who are changing the conversation. Topics include health,
fitness, nutrition, self-help and more. It’s not scripted and there are no prepared talking points. You’ll hear the real stories
behind the biggest names in wellness: their personal journeys, their struggles, and what got them to where they are today.
You’ll be inspired, moved, and you’ll hear firsthand about how wellness transforms lives.
BONUS:
Planet Money Podcast
The ecomomy explained. Imagine you could call up a friend and say, “Meet me at the bar and tell me what’s going on with
the economy.” Now imagine that’s actually a fun evening.
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